
Northeastern University - All Ranks - Entrepreneurship & Innovation Department 
 
The Entrepreneurship & Innovation department at D’Amore-McKim School of Business, Northeastern 
University, is recruiting research faculty at all ranks: 
  

1. Assistant professors 
2. Associate professors with tenure 
3. Full professors, with possible chaired positions 

 
Members of the E&I department work at the intersection of Strategy, Innovation, Entrepreneurship, 
Organization, and Technology. Our faculty serve in editorial positions in research journals such as the 
Academy of Management journals, Administrative Science Quarterly, Management Science, Organization 
Science, Strategic Entrepreneurship Journal, and the Strategic Management Journal.  
 
Candidates should be committed to and oriented towards making contributions in the consensus top 
management research academic journals, and in kindred fields. Candidates should also be oriented towards 
contributing to a supportive, collegial, and open department culture. The department values diverse 
experience, perspectives, and intellectual orientations. 
 
Northeastern University has nationally-ranked programs in undergraduate Business, Computer and Data 
Science, Engineering and Applied Sciences. The university is distinguished as the nation’s top experiential 
education university in which, apart from taking usual academic coursework, students carry out 6-month 
professional work terms in firms, government and other organizations. Popular employers include Amazon 
Robotics, General Electric, Boston Scientific, Johnson and Johnson, Nxstage Medical, Bose, Morgan 
Stanley, Google and Microsoft. A large fraction of our students also gain considerable perspective through 
an immersive global experience for students, our Dialogue of Civilizations program. 
 
The university is an R1-research university with particularly deep capabilities in applied sciences with 
strong links to government and industry, and a network of over 3,000 partner firms around the world. World 
class campus and facilities are located in the center of Boston’s vibrant downtown area, and in a short 
distance to other academic and research institutions within the Boston academic cluster. The university has 
rapidly grown and raised its ranking in very recent years, as a result of a commitment to innovative research. 
We are building a network of campus locations around the world to link new innovative educational 
offerings, with current active campuses in Asia, Europe, and across the US and Canada. Northeastern’s 
Roux Institute was recently gifted to develop a large research and education hub in Portland Maine to 
stimulate innovation and growth in Healthcare-related AI, and to foster partnerships with industry, 
academia, and government. 
 
Please send applications and expressions of interest to recruiting committee members: Kevin 
Boudreau (kevin@northeastern.edu), Stine Grodal (s.grodal@northeastern.edu), and Razvan 
Lungeanu (r.lungeanu@northeastern.edu).  

The deadline for applications is November 30, 2021. We will start reviewing applications on a rolling 
basis, beginning November 3, 2021, until we fill the position. 

For candidates who are interested in potentially leveraging resources across our tightly-knit university to 
benefit your research program, the hiring committee has assembled a panel of peer scholars across the 
university to discuss possibilities, including colleagues within Sociology, Economics, Psychology, Law, 
Neuroscience, Information Systems, Network Sciences, Humanities, Engineering, Health Sciences, Data 
Science, Entrepreneurial Ecosystem, Psychology, Information Systems, IoT Research Institute, Biology 



and Natural Sciences, Political Science, Gaming and Digital Design, Fine Arts, Robotics, Communications, 
EdTech and Innovation in Education, Data and Mapping, Artificial Intelligence, and other areas. 
 


